Special Olympics North America
Special Olympics Unified Sports® Uniform Guidelines
Example logo/text and placement options (Fall 2019)

**Examples show an assortment of logo placement options. The Special Olympics Unified Sports logo/text does NOT need to be placed in all locations shown, rather only in one location. For example: an accredited Program logo, club logo or school logo can be front and center, but the Unified Sports logo can be on chest, sleeve, back or shorts. Also, uniform and logo colors are examples, not requirements. Please refer to Uniform Guideline document for specific guidance. Uniform and logo color applications are at the discretion of Program, school or team.**

Placement Options
Special Olympics Unified Sports Circle Logo
Placement Options
2-Line Logo
Placement Options
2-Line Logo Lozenge
Placement Options
2-Line Ubuntu
Placement Options
Special Olympics Unified Sports Play Unified Logo
Placement Options
with accredited Program logo example (Program logo can be replaced with UCS club logo, school logo, etc)